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Dear parent,
In the last fortnight, Year 2 children have worked incredibly hard with their Key stage 1 assessments. They
have tackled two reading papers and 2 maths papers in small groups with their teacher. We have been able to
use the outdoor classroom, the library and the music room to help with this. The staff have been really
impressed with their attitudes and their ability to use what they have been taught in solving complex problems.
Well done children.
Mrs Bell, Mrs Goodall and Miss Murphy have worked tirelessly outside as they continue to develop our outdoor
provision. Mrs Bell and Mrs Goodall are taking forest school leader qualifications in the Autumn term and Miss
Murphy will also complete this later next year. Many additional resources have been purchased, including many
new items for playtime play in both reception and the year 1 and 2 playground. The playground has been zoned
to support purposeful play and an assembly with Year 1 and 2 children last Friday shared our expectations for
the storage and tidying up as well as the use of all these new toys. The children have really appreciated them
and with the support of staff, the playtime experience has been enriched.
Dr Renwick and Mrs Witten are planning in detail for the children’s concerts for parents that will take place
indoors this year. The dance festival rehearsals are already starting to take place and all classes have selected
their music and dance routines. The dance festival will take place on 6th July, with the whole school
community united to enjoy the event outdoors. For this special event, numbers attending will not be restricted
as it is safely held outdoors.
Last week Ouston Primary School was inspected by Ofsted. As part of our Trust we look forward to sharing
the outcome with you when the report is published in the coming weeks. Horndale Infants in Newton Aycliffe
have joined the Trust in partnership for 18months. We will be supporting them on their
improvement journey.

Fulwell Families Fun
As you can see in the attached
photographs, we had a group of
children and parents taking part
in the 3K Sunderland run. It
was a beautiful morning and
these shots captured some of
the participants.
Money raised is towards the
Ukraine appeal as we have almost made #2,000 to support
families traumatised by war
break.
THANK YOU to all who took

Class 10 used all they have
learnt this year in their
outdoor learning experiences
to make the most of a day
at West Boldon Lodge. As
the pictures show, they
gathered around the
campfire for hot chocolate
oors
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and toasted marshmallows having
assisted in chopping the fire wood
to make the fire. As you would
expect, behaviour was impeccable
and their safety knowledge very
impressive as they enjoyed their
experience.
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creature hunt

We have bought a great many playtime items to enhance the quality of play during break
times. The playground has been zoned so that children can choose between areas as they
play with friends. The photos below capture their enthusiasm. A big thank you to Mrs Bell
who has tirelessly sorted out the equipment, created the zones and to the staff who are
ensuring they are looked after and used properly.

It was a really good
idea for zones-toys
aren't scattered
around any more .
Jacob

I think its good
because in the zones
you can do different
things and it helps
us play together.

I like all the new
toys. Loads of
people like the space
hoppers. Charlotte

I think its good. With
the football its in the
middle. So no one can
get hurt because
other toys aren’t in
the way. Zac

HA’WAY THE LADS
Today school was a
sea of red and white
as we all hope
Sunderland are
successful in securing
a place in the
Championship next
season. The children
in the photo are all
going to Wembley. We
hope to hear their
stories on Monday as
we celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee.

